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AbstrACt
Objective Claims data need to be validated to assess 
their use for epidemiological research. This study aimed to 
examine the validity of mortality information in the German 
Pharmacoepidemiological Research Database (GePaRD).
Design Validation study, secondary data, medical claims.
setting Claims data of two German nationwide acting 
statutory health insurance providers (SHIs) contributing 
data for GePaRD; record linkage with epidemiological 
cancer registry providing individual official mortality 
information.
Participants All women insured with the two SHIs whose 
insurance coverage ended in the period 2006–2013 and 
who were residents of North Rhine Westphalia.
Measures Descriptive statistics were used to analyse 
the performance of the linkage procedure. Further, 
we calculated measures of agreement between the 
official and the GePaRD-based vital status and assessed 
differences between the official and the GePaRD-based 
date of death.
results Of the 256 111 women of the linkage sample, 
25 528 were classified as ‘deceased’ in GePaRD and the 
others as ‘alive’. Compared with the official data, the 
GePaRD-based vital status showed a sensitivity of 95.9% 
and a specificity of 99.4%. The negative predictive value 
was 99.6% and the positive predictive value 94.3%. The 
date of death agreed in 96.3% between both data sources.
Conclusions The vital status recorded in GePaRD was of 
high accuracy and discrepancies between dates of death 
in GePaRD and official dates were rare. This underlines 
the potential of the database for conducting large cohort 
studies with mortality as the endpoint.

IntrODuCtIOn
Mortality is a major endpoint in epidemi-
ological studies, including those analysing 
the risks and benefits of drug treatment and 
other interventions. During the past decade, 
routinely recorded claims data have become 
a powerful data source for such epidemiolog-
ical studies. Yet, as these data are collected 
for non-scientific purposes, validation of 
the available information with other data 

sources is necessary. This particularly applies 
to mortality information in German claims 
data as there is no established legal frame-
work for the collection of these data by the 
statutory health insurance providers (SHIs) 
and no unequivocal code indicating death in 
claims data either. The necessary validation 
approach requires a linkage of different data 
sources. Studies conducting such a linkage 
despite the challenges resulting from strict 
data protection regulations are still lacking.

The German Pharmacoepidemiolog-
ical Research Database (GePaRD) contains 
claims data from four SHIs with information 
on about 17% of the German population. An 
earlier study1 compared mortality in GePaRD 
only on the population level with official 
rates and only for the year 2006. Recently, 
mortality information from a small propor-
tion of the persons included in GePaRD was 
validated on the individual level by a proba-
bilistic record linkage with the local Bremen 

strengths and limitations of this study

 ► We validated the claims data-based mortality in-
formation in German Pharmacoepidemiological 
Research Database (GePaRD) which is a claims 
database that includes 17% of the annual German 
population.

 ► The validation sample included 256 111 women 
whose insurance coverage ended in the period 
2006–2013 either due  to termination of member-
ship at the health insurance provider or due to death.

 ► We calculated sensitivity, specificity and predictive 
values for the GePaRD-based vital status compared 
with official mortality information.

 ► We analysed discrepancies between GePaRD based 
and official date of death.

 ► The validation sample was restricted to wom-
en aged 25–80 years.
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Mortality Index.2 A total of 83.7% of cases from both data 
sources were successfully linked, and the date of death 
was found to be accurate in more than 97% of all linked 
cases. While these findings and the developed under-
lying linking procedures were novel, the results were also 
limited for a number of reasons. First, the linkage was 
of limited representativity as it was conducted only with 
one local, relatively small SHI with about 232 000 insured 
persons. Second, over-reporting of deaths could not be 
ruled out. Third, due to logistic reasons, the observed 
time period was rather short and could cover two data 
years only. Fourth, due to the inherent methodology of 
the selected approach, important validity measures like 
sensitivity, specificity and negative predictive value for 
the status of death information could not be determined. 
Finally, the quality of the data flow could not be assessed 
due to strict data protection regulations.

In a project addressing the feasibility of GePaRD for 
the evaluation of the German Mammography Screening 
Program (MSP), we embedded a linkage study in which 
we aimed to validate the GePaRD-based vital status and 
the date of death in more detail and to overcome the 
limitations of the first validation approach. In the age 
range 50–80 years, annually, about 10 600 women died 
due to BC (about 7.2% of all cases of death) in Germany 
in the period 2006–2013. The goal of the German MSP is 
to reduce the number of cases of breast cancer death by 
offering biennially mammography examination to women 
aged 50–69 years. As evaluation of the MSP is needed 
and no primary data for mortality-related analyses have 
been collected collaterally to the MSP, it is intended to 
use secondary databases like GePaRD instead. However, 
these data need to be validated. In cooperation with two 
nationwide-acting SHIs which contribute 95% of the 
GePaRD data and based on an individual probabilistic 
record linkage between GePaRD and the epidemiological 
cancer registry (ECR) of North Rhine Westphalia (NRW), 
we used a much larger population for the validation of 
mortality information in GePaRD including deceased 
and non-deceased women from 8 data years.

MAterIAls AnD MethODs
Data sources
For the presented analyses, two data sources were used: 
(1) GePaRD, which has been described elsewhere in 
more detail,2–4 is based on claims data from four SHIs in 
Germany and currently includes information on more 
than 20 million persons who have been insured with 
one of the participating providers since 2004 or later. In 
addition to demographic data, GePaRD contains infor-
mation on drug dispensations, outpatient and inpatient 
services and diagnoses. Per data year, there is information 
on approximately 17% of the general population and all 
geographical regions of Germany are represented. The 
core data include start and end date of insurance period 
as well as the reasons for the end of insurance coverage 
(eg, death). Inpatient data comprise, among others, 

information on the date and reason for admission and 
discharge. All data contained in GePaRD are pseudony-
mised and no further person identifiers are included. In 
this study, only the data of the two large nationwide-op-
erating SHIs were considered for the linkage sample as 
the two smaller and predominantly locally operating SHIs 
included virtually no NRW inhabitants. (2) The epidemi-
ological cancer registry of NRW (ECR-NRW), the most 
populous federal state in Germany with about 17.9 million 
residents, was considered gold standard information to 
validate the GePaRD-based vital status and date of death. 
The ECR-NRW includes pseudonymised data on the 
official date and cause of death of all deceased inhabi-
tants of NRW (irrespective of cause of death or previous 
registration as a case of cancer disease) on the individual 
level. Thus, the ECR-NRW could be characterised, unlike 
to other German cancer registries, also as a mortality 
registry.

Patient and public involvement
Patients were not involved in this secondary data study. 
It was based on claims data provided by health insurance 
funds (see also the ‘Ethical standard statement’ in the 
section ‘Declarations’).

study population
As the underlying project aimed at evaluating the 
breast cancer-related mortality in the German MSP, the 
present feasibility study was restricted to women. Thus, 
the selected study population comprised all women in 
GePaRD whose insurance membership ended between 
2006 and 2013, who were aged 25 to 80 years at the end 
of their membership, resided in NRW and were insured 
in one of the two large SHIs providing data for GePaRD. 
Based on GePaRD information, the study population was 
divided into the categories ‘deceased’ and’ alive’. Death 
can be coded in GePaRD either as the reason for the end 
of insurance coverage or for the hospital discharge; all 
women with one or both of these codes were classified 
as deceased. In case of discrepancies between the dates 
of these events, the earlier one was chosen as the date of 
death. All other women were classified as alive on the date 
their insurance coverage ended.

Women with an ongoing insurance period beyond 2013 
were considered alive at the end of 2013 and were not 
included in the study population of this validation study.

Data flow
Data processing and the record linkage procedure have 
been described in detail elsewhere.5 In brief, GePaRD 
records had to be de-pseudonymised, a procedure 
which involved a trusted third party. The SHIs had to be 
involved for the addition of person identifiers to the study 
sample. This step was necessary for the individual record 
linkage at the ECR-NRW which included names, date of 
birth and detailed residence information. The SHIs veri-
fied whether the place of residence was actually located 
in NRW. Reidentified inhabitants of NRW formed the 
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sample to be linked to the ECR-NRW (linkage sample). 
Using a software tool provided by the ECR-NRW, the 
person identifiers of this sample were encrypted at the 
SHIs and sent to the ECR-NRW where a probabilistic 
record linkage was conducted. The linkage procedure 
followed methods described by Felligi and Sunter6 which 
resulted in the classification as either ‘successful’, ‘incor-
rect’ or ‘probable’ matches. After this algorithm-based 
classification, probable matches could be differentiated 
manually into successful or incorrect matches based on 
additional clear text characteristics. Finally, the ECR-NRW 
added mortality information to successful matches and 
deleted all identifiers supplied by the SHIs. The resulting 
data set was then merged with the original data set. Cases 
included in the linkage sample with a successful match 
in the ECR-NRW records were considered verified cases 
of death.5

statistical analyses
The linkage sample included cases of both types of the 
GePaRD-based vital status: those classified as alive at the 
end of their insurance period and those classified as 
deceased at that time. For both groups, we calculated 
proportions of successful matches in the record linkage 
with the ECR-NRW data overall and for each SHI. Further, 
we calculated rates of successful matches among those 
classified as deceased stratified by the place of death 
(inside or outside hospital).

For the subpopulation of cases with a successful match, 
we calculated the difference between the official date of 
death and the end date of the insurance period.

The calculation of sensitivity, specificity, positive predic-
tive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) for 
the GePaRD-based vital status ‘deceased at the end of the 
insurance period: yes/no’ was compared with a corre-
sponding vital status based on mortality records linked at 
the ECR-NRW as the gold standard. Since the insurance 
period in GePaRD data could have ended before the offi-
cial date of death, the ECR-NRW-based vital status had 
to be adapted in these cases. Therefore, for individuals 
who had left the insurance more than 5 days before their 
matched official date of death, the ECR-NRW-based vital 
status was set to non-deceased. For all other cases with 
a successful match, the ECR-NRW-based vital status was 
set to deceased and correspondingly to not deceased for 
subjects without a successful match. The validity measures 
for the GePaRD-based classification as deceased were 
given as percentages. Corresponding 95% CIs were calcu-
lated using the method recommended by Newcombe and 
Altman.7

All analyses were conducted with SAS V.9.3 (© SAS 
Institute, USA).

results
The study population for the validation of mortality infor-
mation in GePaRD initially consisted of n=259 585 women 
including n=25 647 women classified as deceased. After 

excluding subjects without valid address data or without 
NRW residency (see figure 1; see online supplementary 
table A1 for more details on reasons for exclusion), the 
GePaRD-based sample consisted of n=230 583 women who 
were alive and n=25 528 who were deceased. Of the 
deceased women, 94.72% were successfully linked with 
the ECR-NRW data (table 1). There was no match in the 
ECR-NRW for 99.01% of the women classified as alive.

Among those matched with data entries of the ECR 
(successful matches), there were 69 cases in which a pair of 
different GePaRD records was linked with the same ECR 
record. For 67 of these cases, we assume that the GePaRD 
records of a pair belonged to one and the same person 
who had changed from one of the included SHIs to the 
other. There are several facts supporting this assumption. 
First, in all of these cases, the vital status was classified as 

Figure 1 Flow chart for the study population and the 
record linkage showing the ascertainment of the linkage 
sample and the results for the linkage success. ECR NRW, 
Epidemiological Cancer Registry of North Rhine Westphalia; 
GePaRD, German Pharmacoepidemiological Research 
Database.

Table 1 Matches for the GePaRD linkage sample with 
records of the ECR-NRW

Match with official mortality 
registry records at the ECR-NRW

AllNo Yes

N % N % N

Vital status at end of insurance period according to GePaRD

Alive 2 28 306 99.01 2277 0.99 230 583

Deceased 1348 5.28 24 180 94.72 25 528

All 2 29 654 89.67 26 457 10.33 256 111

ECR-NRW, Epidemiological Cancer Registry of North Rhine 
Westphalia; GePaRD, German Pharmacoepidemiological Research 
Database. 
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alive in one SHI and deceased in the other one. Second, 
there were no overlaps in insurance periods, and in most 
cases, they directly adjoined. Third, in all cases, the insur-
ance period of the record with the vital status classified as 
deceased followed the one classified as alive.

Matching rates between both data sources were slightly 
higher for women whose death was coded in hospital 
data (95.74%) than for those with death coded as the 
reason for the end of insurance coverage only (93.18%). 
Matching rates were similar for both SHIs (data not 
shown) and varied only slightly over the years (figure 2).

Table 2 displays the agreement on date of death 
between GePaRD and the ECR-NRW data. For those 
females classified as deceased according to both data 
sources, the date of death was concordant in 96.31%; the 
date of death according to GePaRD was earlier in 3.13% 
and later in 0.49%. For those females classified as alive 
according to GePaRD but deceased according to the 
ECR-NRW data (n=2277), the end of insurance coverage 
was concordant with the official date of death in 27.05%, 
it occurred earlier in 56.17% (thereof 84.84% more than 
1 year earlier) and later in 16.77%, respectively.

When compared with the vital status based on ECR 
data, the GePaRD-based vital status showed a sensitivity 
of 95.9% (95% CI 95.7 to 96.2) and a specificity of 99.4% 
(95% CI 99.3 to 99.4) (table 3). The NPV was 99.6% (95% 
CI 99.5 to 99.6) and the PPV 94.3% (95% CI 94.0 to 94.6).

Figure 2 Rates of successful matches with ECR-
NRW records for subjects classified as deceased in 
GePaRD for each calendar year of the study period 
differentiated by the respective place of death (in or 
outside hospital). (Abbreviations: GePaRD, German 
Pharmacoepidemiological Research Database; ECR, 
epidemiological cancer registry; NRW, North Rhine 
Westphalia).

Table 2 Distribution of the difference between GePaRD-based and official date of death

Vital status at end of insurance period according to 
GePaRD*

Alive Deceased

N % N %

Related to the mortality registry-based date of death, the GePaRD-based date of death was …

… more than 1 year earlier 1085 47.62 4 0.017

… more than  1 month to  1 year earlier 153 6.72 16 0.066

… more than 5 days to 1 month earlier 15 0.66 90 0.372

… more than 1 day to 5 days earlier 11 0.48 205 0.848

… 1 day earlier 15 0.66 441 1.824

… the same 616 27.05 23 288 96.311

… more than 1 day to 1 month later 57 2.50 117 0.484

… more than 1 month to 1 year later 319 14.01 17 0.070

… more than 1 year later 6 0.26 2 0.008

All 2277 100.00 24 180 100.00

*Only cases with a successful match in the linkage at the ECR-NRW.
ECR, epidemiological cancer registry; GePaRD, German Pharmacoepidemiological Research Database; NRW, North Rhine Westphalia; SHI, 
statutory health insurance provider. 

Table 3 Vital status classifications at the end of the 
insurance period based on GePaRD and based on ECR-
NRW records

Vital status 
according to ECR-
NRW records

AllAlive Deceased

Vital status 
according to 
GePaRD

Alive 2 29 559 1024 2 30 583

Deceased 1458 24 070 25 528

All 2 31 017 25 094 2 56 111

ECR, epidemiological cancer registry; GePaRD, German 
Pharmacoepidemiological Research Database; NRW, North Rhine 
Westphalia. 
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DIsCussIOn
In the present study, we investigated the validity of mortal-
ity-related information in the largest German database 
with claims data from health insurance providers by 
conducting a record linkage with a large epidemiological 
cancer registry in Germany holding comprehensive offi-
cial mortality data. The data presented here were derived 
by enhancing a linkage procedure which had been intro-
duced earlier.2 As was pointed out in the introduction, 
the original procedure was methodologically limited. The 
present study aimed at overcoming those limitations.

We found that more than 94% of deceased cases 
according to the SHI data could be confirmed by official 
mortality data of the cancer registry and that the date of 
death according to GePaRD was accurate for 96% of all 
cases considered. The sensitivity and PPV were 94% and 
96%, respectively, while both the specificity and NPV were 
above 99%. Additionally, we showed that the high accu-
racy of the vital status varied only slightly over the years 
and between SHIs.

Many claims databases in other countries are directly 
linked to official mortality information and thus do not 
require such a validation approach. Accordingly, the 
present work provides novel information for settings 
like Germany where claims data do not include offi-
cial mortality information. Only few studies on the vali-
dation of mortality information in claims data in such 
settings have been conducted so far. There is a study 
from Germany comparing claims data-based mortality 
rates with official national rates on the population level 
and another study from Japan conducting an internal 
validation by using different sources of individual infor-
mation indicating death in the same data source.1 8 Our 
previous study2 which compared mortality information 
to an external data source on the individual level had 
some limitations in the temporal and regional coverage 
as well as in the sample size we were able to overcome 
in the present analysis. The linkage study as described in 
this paper was based on two large SHIs, covered a large 
region of Germany and included 8 data years. Moreover, 
by including persons who were classified as non-deceased 
according to GePaRD, we could also determine the sensi-
tivity, specificity and NPV of the mortality information in 
GePaRD.

Our earlier study2 resulted in markedly lower successful 
linkage proportions and thus implied an over-reporting 
of deaths in GePaRD. At the time of the first study, it was 
assumed that problems in accurately confirming the place 
of residence in the federal state of the small sample poten-
tially caused this result. In the current study, 95% of the 
persons classified as deceased in GePaRD could be linked 
to the official information on deaths at the ECR-NRW. 
Given that none of the data sources used in this record 
linkage could completely rule out data entry errors in 
their data, a linkage rate of 100% was not expected. About 
2%–3% of the records at the ECR-NRW are assumed to 
contain errors in the identifiers (personal communica-
tion with Dr Volker Krieg, ECR-NRW) and it is likely that 

a similar error rate is true for the core data from the SHIs. 
Therefore, the matching rates accomplished in this study 
seem to be near the practically possible maximum for 
a probabilistic record linkage based on names, address 
data and date of birth. Thus, the results of the present 
study suggest that over-reporting of deaths in GePaRD is 
unlikely.

In contrast to our previous study,2 we included all 
persons with an insurance period ending during the study 
period who were not classified as deceased. This allowed 
us to investigate a potential underestimation of deaths in 
GePaRD as a successful mortality record linkage for those 
persons would indicate that they were misclassified as alive 
in GePaRD. Most of the cases classified as alive in GePaRD 
with a match in record linkage had left the SHI before 
their official date of death. Therefore, these cases do not 
represent false negatives. They were correctly classified 
as alive at the end of the period observable in GePaRD. 
Overall, misclassification of the vital status in GePaRD was 
low and resulted from differences between the GePaRD-
based and the official date of death. However, for 97% of 
cases with such a disagreement, the difference was less 
than 1 month.

As GePaRD comprises only pseudonymised data, the 
data flow for the actual probabilistic record linkage at 
the ECR included several merging steps in the form of 
deterministic record linkages for the de-pseudonymis-
ation and the addition of the necessary identifiers. The 
procedure was of high quality as only 0.07% of the total 
sample could not be reidentified by the SHIs. Further-
more, address data were not available at the SHIs for only 
0.001% of the sample. Therefore, we can virtually exclude 
any relevant influence of the deterministic procedures on 
the matching result.

Our results showed a high accuracy of the vital status 
in GePaRD and a high precision of the GePaRD-based 
date of death. Additionally, as records of both involved 
SHIs showed similarly high matching rates in the record 
linkage and both SHIs also act nationwide, the accuracy 
of the vital status and high precision of the date of death 
in GePaRD can also be assumed for German regions 
other than NRW. This underlines the potential for a 
mortality follow-up of large cohorts of persons insured 
with one of the SHIs contributing data to GePaRD, the 
largest pharmacoepidemiological research database in 
Germany.

Some limitations have to be considered when inter-
preting our work. First of all, due to the research 
context of this linkage (evaluation of a national 
mammography screening programme, which is of great 
public health interest, a precondition for receiving 
permission from governing authorities to conduct this 
linkage study), our results are based on women and an 
age range of 25–80 years. As our study sample did not 
include men, it cannot be ruled out that unconsidered 
factors, predominantly occurring in men, might alter 
the results. However, while we have previously found no 
sex-specific differences for the matching rates,2 we find 
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this rather unlikely. Second, we analysed the validity 
of the vital status in GePaRD only for persons whose 
membership in the insurance ended. Of the persons 
ever recorded in GePaRD between 2006 and 2013, 
74.4% had an insurance period that extended beyond 
31 December 2013; these persons were not included 
in this study. However, there are several administrative 
pathways in Germany that promptly lead to the discon-
tinuation of the payment of the insurance fees in the 
case of death of an insured person. Even without the 
information for the reason of the discontinuation, this 
would result in a termination of the membership of this 
person. As the SHIs transfer data years to GePaRD with 
a time lag of about 1 year, membership information for 
the respective data year is up-to-date at the time of the 
transfer. Therefore, on the one hand, assigning the 
vital status of persons with an ongoing insurance period 
as alive in GePaRD is of high validity which was the 
rationale for excluding this subpopulation of insured 
women in this study. On the other hand, our linkage 
sample was supposed to have included all actual cases 
of death as we included all women with a terminated 
membership. With regard to record matching, exam-
inations of the linkage performance gave no indica-
tion that a technically correct match between different 
persons could occur.5 Third, on switching from one SHI 
to another, a person will be represented by a new pseud-
onym in GePaRD and the new data of that person can 
therefore not be merged with earlier records. Although 
switching to another SHI is rare, it is possible that our 
sample included a small number of persons twice for 
that reason. Actually, there were a few cases where 
sample individuals from different SHIs were linked to 
one and the same record at the ECR. In all of these 
cases, the vital status of these individuals in GePaRD was 
deceased for one SHI and alive for the other. Further, 
the corresponding insurance periods did not overlap 
and the SHI membership of the individual classified as 
alive was terminated before the official date of death of 
the linked record of the ECR. Thus, the interpretation 
of these cases as persons who had switched between the 
two involved SHIs during the study period appears valid 
particularly as the homonym error rate—signifying 
cases where data sets of different persons are incorrectly 
matched to only one person—for the linkage method 
used at the ECR was shown to be very low.9 However, 
because it is impossible to be insured with more than 
one SHI at the same time, in these cases, the vital status 
in GePaRD of the same person would have been classi-
fied at different time points and based on information 
from different SHIs.

COnClusIOns
Overall, our study showed that the vital status recorded 
in GePaRD was of high accuracy and that both over-re-
porting and under-reporting of deaths in GePaRD 
occur only rarely. In addition, regarding the date of 

death in GePaRD, in more than 96% of the cases, there 
was an exact agreement with the official dates. In the 
rare case of discrepancies, the difference amounted to 
5 days or less in 80% of these cases. In summary, infor-
mation on mortality appears to be of high quality in 
GePaRD which underlines the potential of the data-
base for conducting large cohort studies with mortality 
as the endpoint.
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